The American Indian Studies Program seeks to provide and maintain the highest levels of education, scholarship, leadership, and support to all students, staff, and faculty at the university. As an integral part of the university, the program maintains a special focus on assisting and supporting American Indians in their educational endeavors. In addition to the commitment to the university community, the program provides consultation and services to numerous local, state, and national organizations.

It is the mission of the American Indian Studies Program to provide leadership to other university departments and programs in the pursuit of American Indian course development and scholarship. In addition, the program serves as a resource center and support for individuals who are interested in American Indian culture, history, research, and contemporary life.

**DEGREES/MAJORS/CERTIFICATES**

- American Indian Studies, Certificate (http://guide.wisc.edu/undergraduate/letters-science/american-indian-studies/american-indian-studies-certificate)

**PEOPLE**

**Director:** Roberta Hill (https://english.wisc.edu/faculty-hill.htm)

**Associate Director:** Denise Wiyaka (http://amindian.wisc.edu/faculty-staff.htm)

**FACULTY**

- Larry Nesper (http://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/nesper-larry), Anthropology
- Shannon Sparks (http://sohe.wisc.edu/staff/shannon-sparks-phd), Civil Liberties and Community Studies
- Rand Valentine (http://vanhise.lss.wisc.edu/ling/?q=node/33), Linguistics
- Emily Arthur, (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R_70xsPvNQ8) Art
- Bret Benally Thompson (http://www.uwhealth.org/findadoctor/profile/bret-r-benally-thompson-md/9039), Family Medicine
- Sarah Clayton (http://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/clayton-sarah), Anthropology
- Ada Deer (http://socwork.wisc.edu/ada-deer), Social Work, Emerita
- Eve Emshwiller (http://www.botany.wisc.edu/emshwiller.htm), Botany
- John Hall (https://history.wisc.edu/faculty_jh.htm), History
- John Hitchcock (https://art.wisc.edu/people/faculty), Art
- Leah Horowitz (https://sohe.wisc.edu/staff/leah-horowitz), Nelson Institute
- Tom Jones (https://art.wisc.edu/people/faculty), Art
- Stephen Kantrowitz (https://history.wisc.edu/faculty_sk.htm), History
- Patty Loew (http://lsc.wisc.edu/people/faculty/patty-loew), Life Sciences Communication
- Truman Lowe, Art, Emeritus
- Monica Macaulay (http://vanhise.lss.wisc.edu/ling/?q=node/30), Linguistics
- Shaun Marcott (http://geoscience.wisc.edu/geoscience/people/faculty/shaun-marcott), Geoscience
- Richard Monette (http://www.law.wisc.edu/profiles/rmonette@wisc.edu), Law School
- Sheila Reaves (http://lsc.wisc.edu/faculty/shiela-reaves), Life Sciences Communication
- Doug Reinemann (https://bse.wisc.edu/Douglas_Reinemann.htm), Biological Systems Engineering
- Paul Robbins (https://nelson.wisc.edu/director.php), Nelson Institute
- Sissel Schroeder (http://www.anthropology.wisc.edu/staff/schroeder-sissel), Anthropology
- Ahna Skop (https://genetics.wisc.edu/staff/skop-ahna), Genetics
- Lucas Zoet, (http://geoscience.wisc.edu/geoscience/people/faculty/lucas-zoet) Geoscience

**AFFILIATED STAFF**

- Rebecca Comfort (https://www.education.wisc.edu/soe/about/resource-service-units/student-diversity-programs/people), Education
- Jessie Conaway, (https://nelson.wisc.edu/contact/car-staff.php) Nelson Institute